Login Required to Access the Maximum Allowable Cost (MAC) List

Effective June 22, 2009, a login will be required to access the Maximum Allowable Cost (MAC) List and any monthly changes to the list. Links to the lists remain on the MAC Information page on this website (select “MAC Information” from the “Pharmacy” menu).

When prompted to log in, providers must use their Nevada Medicaid/Nevada Check Up Electronic Verification System (EVS) User ID and Password.

Providers who do not already have a User ID with access to EVS may request one through User Administration Console (UAC). Follow the Quick Start instructions to create an account. Assign the account access to EVS by selecting the “Nevada Provider Electronic Verification System (EVS)” role under the application “Web Inquiry”. If you need immediate assistance, please call the First Health Services Web Support Call Center at (800) 241-8726.